Chapters 6 and 7: Amy's geese think Amy is their mother. They follow her everywhere. There is one goose with a bad leg, called Igor. The geese have no mother or father to teach them to fly and help them migrate. A ranger called Glen comes to the house. He wants to cut the wings of the geese so they can't fly. Amy is upset and stays in the bathroom all night with the geese. Amy's dad thinks he is a bad father, but Susan offers to be Amy's friend. They both promise that no one will hurt the geese.
Chapters 8 and 9:
Amy plays with her geese throughout the summer. Amy's dad wants to take the geese to a warm place by getting them to follow an aeroplane. Amy's dad and his friend Barry build a small aeroplane. Amy's dad tries to get the geese to follow him in the aeroplane.
Chapters 10 and 11: Amy flies the plane on her own and the geese follow her. The plane's engine stops and Amy crashes but she is not hurt. Amy's dad decides to teach her to fly properly. Amy talks to her mum in her head.
Chapters 12 and 13: Amy's dad and David finish the plane. It looks like a mother goose with a goose's head and wings. Amy flies for the first time by herself and the geese follow her. Igor has problems flying. Chapters 14 and 15: Everyday Amy and her dad fly with the geese to make them strong for the journey. They have to get to the marsh before November 1 st to stop builders from building on the land. Glen comes to the house. He takes the geese and still wants to cut their wings. Igor flies into the side of the plane and hurts his wing.
Chapters 16 and 17: Amy and her dad fly over Glen's house. The geese fly up and follow them and they start their journey. Later they all land at an important airport and men with guns come out. However, one of the men works for a newspaper and wants to write about them. He is excited about writing an article on their attempt to take the geese to the marsh.
Chapters 18 and 19: Amy and her dad bring the planes down in a field. A woman walks over with a gun. She thinks they want to kill the geese. Then she realises she had seen Amy and her geese on TV. Mabel gives them a place to sleep. Amy and her dad talk. Amy realises her dad loves her. The next day they fly on. Amy's dad has a crash and he hurts his arm, so Amy has to continue alone.
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Chapters 20 and 21: Amy flies on alone. She feels her mum has been with her and is saying goodbye. Hundreds of TV people are waiting for Amy at the marsh. Amy feels her mum has helped her follow her dream. The next spring, the geese come back.
Background and themes
Patricia Hermes, an American, writes novels for children and teenagers. She often writes about the problems which teenagers and children can face. The book Fly Away Home is based on the screenplay for the film 'Fly Away Home', which was written by Robert Rodat and Vince McKewin. The film Fly Away Home was produced in Hollywood in 1996. Carroll Ballard, who had already had success with the theme of animal-human bonding with the films Never Cry Wolf and Black Stallion, directed it. All three films feature characters intent on carrying out almost impossible tasks to help animals.
Fly Away Home is based on the true story of Bill Lishman, who taught geese to fly. Apart from the addition of a distraught teenage girl to the story, Fly Away Home follows Lishman's story fairly closely. The character of Amy's father is based on Lishman. In the film, Anna Paquin, a young teenage actress, plays the part of Amy. Anna won the Best Supporting Actress Oscar in The Piano in 1993 when she was just twelve years old, and was chosen by the producers of Fly Away Home because of this success. Jeff Daniels plays the part of Anna's father, Thomas. Dana Delany refused a part in Independence Day so that she could play Susan Barnes, Thomas's girlfriend.
We see the following themes in the book:
Grief: Fly Away Home is about a young girl struggling to come to terms with the grief of losing her mother, and adjusting to a new lifestyle.
Motherhood:
The theme of motherhood runs strongly throughout the story. It is Amy's maternal instinct that is aroused by the defenseless goose eggs, and it is the act of mothering the goslings that helps Amy to cope with the loss of her own mother.
Isolation: Amy is lonely and withdrawn when she arrives in Canada. She feels isolated at home, and is unable to communicate with her father, whom she considers to be crazy. She also feels isolated at school, where she is different and unwilling to socialise, which causes people to laugh at her. Her father's house is in a remote spot. 'There was nothing there, only trees, and fields and hills, no people or houses.' This isolation is new to Amy, and at first she cannot adjust to the quietness.
Discussion activities
Before reading 
